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THE GRANTS MAY FREE TRADER’S RESOLUTION.

How Mr. Balfour Dealt With Motion 
Proposed By Mr. Ainsworth.

SLAIN BY TROOPS.
I

Fired on Crowd of Peasants, Killing or 
Wounding Sixty—Several of 

Injured Succumb.

Kutno, Russian Poland, March 23.— 
Ten peasants were killed and fifty were 
wounded at LamentiT on March 21st as 
the result of the shooting of the infantry 
sent to qriell disturoances.

Crowd of peasants from Benignowa 
proceeded to Lamenta to induce the farm 
laborers to strike, and rioting occurred. 
The chief of police, with a company of 
soldiers, went to the scene, and the troops 
fired two volleys at the peasants, killing 
ten on the spot and wounding fifty. The 
latter were brought in carts to the hos
pital here, where seven men and 
woman subsequently died, 
others are dying.

Kutno is situated 70 miles west of 
Warsaw. It has a population of about 
10,000.

ÎTITÎITDISCUSSING PEACE London, March 22.—A resolution in
troduced to-uight in the House of Com- 

I mens by John Stirling Ainsworth (free 
trade Liberal) declaring that: “In the 
opinion of the House the imposition of 

■ a general duty ou all manufactured 
goods imported from abroad not exceed
ing ten per cent, on an average and vary
ing according to the amount of labor on 
these goods would be injurious to the 
commercial interests of the United King
dom,” was carried by 254 to 2.

Mr. Ainsworth's resolution

i

The Secret of “Frnit-a-tives” 9

PROBABLE ACTION OF
IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT

TORONTO GLOBE ON *
THE SCHOOL QUESTION

CONVINCED JAPAN WILL
NOT MAKE FIRST MOVE

mlies in the secret process of mskin 
them. The fruit juices are chan 
chemically and medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

K
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The District High Court, Canadian Or 
der of Foresters, in Session 

■*-- at Winnipeg.

Condition Under Which Colonies Where 
Imperial Troops Are Withdrawn 

May Receive Money.

V.
Should the Czar Decide to Open Negoti

ations it Will Be Through 
France.

was
ended by Richard Frederick Cavendish 
(Unionist), who congratulated Mr. Bal
four on giving the House an opportunity 
to express unfettered its views on fiscal 
propositions. Both Mr. Ainsworth and 
Mr. Cavendish maintained that the votr- 
would show a complete discrediting 0f 
Joseph Chamberlain.

Premier Balfour explained that he did 
not consider the resolution as anything 
more than an abortive effort on the 
of the opposition to embarrass the 
ernmeut over an issue which was 
before parliament. He requested his 
followers not only to follow the policy 
he had adopted by not debating the 
lutioas, but also to follow his example by 
not going into the division lobby.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman at- 
tacked the government for its attitude. 
He asked if the question were of no mo
ment now why it was considered a party 
question.

Lord Hugh Cecil said he believed that 
after to-night the country would not take 
the tariff reformers seriously. _ The elec
torate would not rally to those who fail
ed to rally to their own cause. The pro
tectionist movement, he said, was dying; 
it had only been galvanized into life by 
the genius of one individual.

It is now stated that Mr. Balfour se
cured Joseph Chamberlain’s assent to his 
mode of. dealing with the Ainsworth mo
tion by representing that any other 
course would risk the government being 
defeated.

%fruita&w one 
Eleven

took, the harbor there is filled with ves
sels loaded with provisions and coal. 
Provisions are said to be cheap, meat 
being sold for 20 kopeks (10 cents) per 
pound. The impression exists in Vladi- 
vostock that the Japanese intend to at
tack the place in the immediate future. 

——-----
Tokio, March 23, noon.—An official re

port from Imperial army headquarters 
says:

“Our detachment pursuing the enemy 
entered Chang Tu on March 21st at 2.30 
p.m. A large body of the enemy in dis
order is retreating towards the north
east, along the line of the railway.

“A part of the enemy’s cavalry has 
halted at a point within two miles north 
of Chang Tu.”

or Fruit Liver Tablet»
arc the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes—prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

‘'Frnit-a-tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 

of Stomach, Liver and Kidney

Toronto, March 21.—The Globe this 
morning says that it stands for provin
cial rights in' Saskatchewan and Alberta; 
that these rights were created, and are 
secured by and under the Britite North 
America Acty and the terms and condi
tions of provincial autonomy must be 
subject to thé provisions of this act. They 
can have no rights as provinces that are 
not expressed or implied in the British 
North Amerita Acts of 1867 to 1886, 
and can be deprived of no rights to 
which they are entitled under that con
stitution. The Globe holds that the new 
provinces now to be created do not come 
under the separate school obligation of 
section 93, clause 1, of the British North 
America Act and therefore are free 
under the constitution exclusively to 
make laws of their own regarding educa
tion.

London, March 23.—It is understood 
that the grants of money made by the 
Imperial government towards the up
keep of the regular troops shall be con
tinued in the case of those colonies where 
the Imperial troops are to be with
drawn, provided the money is used to
wards the improvement of the local 
militia.

Gunshu Puss, Manchuria, 18 miles from 
The ’Pass, March 20.—The Russian 
ifeard is now at Sipinghai, 70 miles north 

The Japanese are slowly

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.

Public Funeral Services Over Remains 
of Those Who Perished in Brock- , 

ton Shoe Factory.

part
gov-ot Tie pass. .

jmrsuing but are not energetically press
ing the rear.

Apparently Field Marshal Oyama is 
folding his main army at Tie pass.

When the Russians evacuated Tie pass 
oh March 15th, one span of the five-span 
bridge over the Tehai river, which falls 
into the Liao river just north of the 
town, was destroyed by dynamite imme
diately after the last train had been dis
patched northward. AS the army moved 
nprthward, the bridges of the railroad 
were disabled and everything in the 
shape of stores, etc., which could not be 
liken, was burned.
#Some desultory artillery fire 
on the extreme right as the retreat pro
gressed, but the Japanese appeared to be 
indecisive. Their pursuit lacked strength 
fn spite of four days’ rest at Tie pass, 
which gave the Russians a chance to re- 
fqfth after the hardships they had suf- 

- 4ereâ, and they took up the march in an 
orderly fashion, pressing forward, how
ever, at such a rate that many horses 
and cattle in the transport train were ex
hausted and left dying by the roadside.

Like an endless serpent, the army trail
ed over the vast rolling country, moving 
along during the day over half a dozen 
roads parallel with the railroad. At 
night the neighboring hillsides were light
ed by dead grass ignited by' the camp 
fires. Thirty miles were 
first day, Kaiynan being left behind on 
March 16th.

The rearguard evacuated Shangtufu, 
about 18 miles further north, on March 
19th.

Dispatch orders report ' that Colonel 
Madridoff, in command of an irregular 
force in the mountains, far eastward, 
found himself cut off before he got news 
of the great battle of Mukden, and was 
compelled to retire northeast, probably 
making his way towards Kirin.

notcases 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box. Brockton, Mass., March 23.—Public 
funeral services were to-day held over 
the remains of those who lost their lives 
on Monday in the explosion and fire 
which created the greatest calamity in 
the history of the city, and one of the 
greatest New England ever has known. 
Twenty thousand Brockton inhabitants 
who work in the great shoe factories of 
the city joined to-day in public manifes
tations of sorrow. Sixty factories closed 
their doors. General business as far as 
possible was suspended. Street cars did 
not run during the funeral services, and 
traffic on the streets was almost entirely 
stopped. Everywhere flags were at half- 
mast and buildings draped.

Three public funeral services were ar
ranged for the afternoon—one at the city 
theatre and another at the Congrega
tional church, and the third at St. Paul's 
Episcopal church.

FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

OUTLAWS SENTENCED.
obtain Japan’s terms for ending the 
Chino-Japanese war, declining to treat 
until Li Hung Chang, accompanied by 
General John W. Forster, went to Tokio 
clothed with full powers.

Furthermore; in view of the possibility 
that no basis of agreement might result 
even should the Emperor now approach 
Japan with pacific proposals, it is re
garded as entirely likely that hostilities 
would continue, again following the pre
cedent of the Chino-Japanese war, until 
negotiations ended. The Chino-Japanese 
negotiations were begun in December 
and peace was concluded in the follow
ing April. Meanwhile the Japanese 
made a winter campaign in Manchuria.

The conferences concerning the ques
tion whether Russia should nbw indicate 
her willingness for peace all agreed, 
firstly, that preparations to continue the 

shall not be relaxed, and incident
ally to reject humiliating terms.

It is pointed out, however, that after 
Japan seriously desires enduring peace 
on collateral questions, Russia might be 
ready to cdfer liberal compensation. For 
instance, in lieu of direct indemnity, she 
might turn over to Japan the proceeds 
of the sale of all the rights and property 
of Port Arthur and Dainy, and the Chi
nese Eastern railway, and liberally pay 
for the maintenance of Russian prison
ers in Japan, and while refusing to cede 
Saghalin, might grant rights to the fisher
ies there, or even relinquish all the seal 
fisheries on the Commander islands.

Fifteen Men Sent to Prison For Terms 
Ranging From Life to Five 

Years.
o

RUSSIAN SQUADRONS Amiens, March 23.—The court of as
size, after a fortnight’s trial, has sen
tenced fifteen men, among the notorious 
gang of twenty-six malefactors who oper
ated in France and foreign countries un
der the leadership of Marins Jacob, to 
terms of imprisonment ranging from life
long at hard labor, for the ringleaders, to 
five years. The others were acquitted.

For a number of years a gang of out
laws, at'the hedQ of which was Marius 
Jacob, a very young man, had been com
mitting robberies in nearly every city of 
France and foreign countries,. murders 
occasionally resulting frotoflpeir opera
tions.

WILL BE UNITED. 'Î: li
Y Mass Meeting.

Toronto March 22.—A mass meeting 
of the citizeha of Toronto was held in 
Massey hill last night to protest against 
the educational clauses of the Autonomy 
bill' about 20500 persons being present. 
The speakers were: Stapleton Calde
cott, J. S. Willison, managing director of 
the Toronto News, formerly editor of the 
Globe; Leighton McCarthy, M. P., and 
Dr. Goggin, former superintendent of 
education .in the Northwest, 

p Seeding.
Winnipdg, ' March 22.—In .the Leth

bridge district seeding operations are pro
ceeding a place. The new grass is two 
inches high on the prairie.

Foresters Meet. / 
Winnipeg, ‘ March 22.—The District 

High Court, Canadian Order oï Forest
ers, for Western Canada and British 
Columbia, is in session here. During 
last year Seventeen new courts were in
stituted in the jurisdiction, and in the 
present year eight. The total member
ship is 17,000. The insurance fund sur
plus amount’s to $1,745,761. Mayor 
Sharpe welcomed the delegates in behalf 
of the city, r

was heard
St. Petersburg, March 22.—5.30 p.m.— 

At the admiralty it is strongly intimated 
that Admiral Rojestvensky will effect a 
juncture with Admiral Nebogatoff within 
ten days, and then proceed to meet Ad
miral Togo.

The third division of the Russian sec
ond Pacific squadron, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, left Suda Bay, 
Island of Crete, yesterday for Port Bald.

EARLY WORK INo
ANOTHER TURNING

MOVEMENT IN PROGRESS. GREAT BRITAIN’Stv
Jacob» when arrested, fraammed im

becility, but on the exposure of the pre
tence, assumed an attitude of defiance 
and bravado, in which he was imitated 
by others of the gang.

war Gunshu Pass, March 23.—The. Japan
ese are. following the Russian rearguard, 
which is moving north from Santeupu, 
at th< rate of eight and a half miles a 
day.

On both flanks the Japanese are oper
ating a wide turning movement, but the 
strength of the flanking forces have not 
been definitely ascertained.

covered the

WILL BE URGED BY
DOMINION GOVERNMENT

VICTIMS OF TORNADO.
LORD SELB0URNE ON

INCREASED EXPENDITURE
Number of People Have Been Killed 

in Alabama—Houses Demolished.
SIGHTED FLEET OF

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS. Roanoke, Ala., March 22.—Reports 
have reached here of a disastrous tor
nado which swept across the southern 
part of Randolph county late Monday 
night. Eight or nine lives are known to 
have been lost, and damage amour ling 
to thousands of dollars was done to pro
perty.

Six miles further northwest a number 
of houses were demolished and three 
negroes were killed and several Injured 
on the Wilson plantation.

At Lime the post office and a store 
were wrecked and the daughter of Mr. 
Lucas killed and her mother seriously in
jured.

Details of the storm are difficult to ob
tain on account of the wires being down.

Lkut.-Col. Hesslem Appointed Com
mander yf Bisley Team -Bounty 

Sought for Vessels.

Port Louis, Mauritius, March 23.— 
5.55 p.m.—A steamer from Colombo, 
Ceylon, which arrived here to-day, re
ports that during the night of 
16th she met a Russian torpedo 
which was followed by a squadron of 
warships some distance behind. The 
steamer was unable to make out the 
number or character of the ships.

Not Forcing Building, but Actions 
ot Other Powers Must Be 

Considered.

Is
. I On Strike.It is possible also that satisfactory ar

rangements might be made regarding 
Russian naval strength in Eastern wa
ters for a period of years.

rch Winnipeg, March 22.—All the job 
printers in «union offices went Jut at noon 
to-day, asking for an increase, from $18 
to $20 wedkly. One hundred: men are 
affected, -v.q 

Ottawa,- « March 22.—There were
crowded galleries in the Commons to-day 
when- Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed the 
second readihg of the Autonomy bill: He 
said that enf all occasions he had ad
hered to provincial rights. In this case, 
as in the first, he was adhering to the 
terms of the constitution. In; , 1875 he 
was a member of the Mackenzie govern
ment, and re-fused to interfere with pro
vincial legislation in New Brunswick be
cause that province had ito system of 
separate schools. In 1889 iiq supported 
Sir John- Aj Macdonald when the latter 
refused to Interfere with the Jesuit 
Estates Act. In 1896 he 
kenzie Bow’eli when that gèhtleman as 
premier of Canada wanted to force 
separate schools in Manitob^, and now 
in 1905 he jvanted to stand; on the same 
platform in- extending t’o tfcé' Mûority in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, -,-under the 
constitution, that right to e&Jpy separate 
schools, which were given; ,-to-them in 
1875. He stood- on the letter of the con
stitutif. ft was said that because the 
Territories _were not province at the 
time of the Union they were not entitled 
to separate schools.

Borden, replying to Sir Wilfrid 
said that he would not make

it.
KOUROPATKIN AGAIN

WITH THE ARMY. Ottawa, March 23.—It has been 
nounced’ that Lieut.-Col. Hesslem, Hali
fax, has been officially appointed com
mander, and Major Davidson, 8th Royal 
Rifles, Montreal, adjutant, of the Bisley 
team.

an--
civLITTLE KNOWN OF

JAPANESE MOVEMENTS.
London, March 22.—In the House of 

Lords last evening the navy expenditure 
was discussed on the call of the Liberal 
leader, Earl Spencer, for papers regard
ing the naval programme. He said he 
did not desire to condemn the govern
ment, but he wanted an explanation of 
the plans involving the withdrawal of 
track) a large number of vessels from (he 

vessels whitfh could be' commis
sioned for active service, and the reasons 
for the increased expenditure since 1894-

Gunshu Pass, March 21.—The corre
ct the Associated Press, after -obspondent

£tiie removal of the Russian headquarters 
from Tie pass, remained with the rear 
guard, being some days without tele
graphic facilities.

Extensive preparations to carry out 
the plan of retreat were made by Gên
erais Kouropatkin, Linevitch, Bildeling 
and Kaulbars, aid wore .successfully ear
ned-eut. « vl# ’’»> * •*

a Oh March 19fh KSffopatkm, consid
ering that the army was safe, departed 
for Harbin, but having subsequently de
cided to remain as commander of the 
first army reached here to-^ay, receiving 
a great ovation at the railroad station 
and acknowledging the cheering by a 
'short* speech. in which he expressed the 
hope tba t- the army would soon be able 
to retrieve its reverse. It is too early to 
determine the effect of the change in the 
supreme command, but private soldiers 

in the venerable

10-MAY SUBMIT PACIFIC
PROPOSALS TO JAPAN.Gunshu Pass, March 22.—The Japan

ese appear to have given the Russians a 
temporary respite from pursuit, probably 
to reform their forces, as they did after 
the pursuit of the Russians north from 
Liao YÂng. 
southeast by northwest, with the Rus
sian right jtouclt nearer the railway than 
the left, while tile Japanese position, fol
lows a line intersecting Kaiyuan.

The impression here is that the Jap
anese eastern army is marching on Kir
in, while the western army is continuing 
north between the Mongolian border and 
the railway, with the main line from 
Harbin westward its objective; but a 
period of inactivity is the likeliest out
come of the great exertions of the Jap
anese on the Shakhe, at. Mukden and at 
Tie pass.

Rumors of a probability that Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch will as
sume command of the armies, lately cur
rent at Mukden, have been revived here 
the past two days and are continuing 
in spite of the nomination of Gen. Line
vitch.

There is little or nothing known here 
of the happenings in the outside world, 
since the army is now cut off from all 
communication by way of China, but all 
are intensely interested in the rumored 
peace discussion.

St. Petersburg, Marèh 23.—(6 p. m.)— 
The ministers and supporters of the 
court who advocate the submission of 
pascific proposals to Japan, as previously 
set forth in these dispatches, so 
ascertain whether an honorable 
-peace Is possible, believe they have3car
ried the day, and the Associated Press 
hears on high authority that an actual 
step is imminent if not already taken.

Gen. Linevitch telegraphs underi the 
date of March 22nd that he had no’tiews 
of any encounters with the Japantie on 
March 21st. :

Transcontinental Road.
In reply to W. Sloan in the House to

day, Hon. Mr. Emmerson said there 
was nothing^ in the deppftTMn 
ways to show the Grand Trim 
had completed the necessary surveys or 
any portion thereof for building the Were Captured By a Venezuelan Gun- 
transcontinental line in British Columbia. boat—Dutch Authorities Enter
It was, however, the intention of the gov- « 
ernment to urge the early construction of 
that portion of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Russian front runs
so yi to 
basis t of rail-of SAILORS IMPRISONED.nk Pa eific

95.Claim.Mac- Viscount Goschen justified the vaÿ 
increase in the last fifteen years. He 
said the two-power standard was no 
longer applicable. One thing had been 
strongly brought out by the Russo- 
Japanese war, namely, difficulties which 
might arise with neutrals and the neces
sity of maintaining an attitude of dig
nity and power thereto.

Viscount Goschen said he did not think 
there was any harm in discussing these 
questions. Chancellor Von Buelow was 
very candid occasionally in remarks with 
regard to European politics.

Continuing, Viscount Goschen said 
when any power with twelve battleships 
was ready, within 100 miles of the Eng
lish coast, that was the power which 
must be considered side by side with 
preparations to meet any two powers 
with whom Great Britain might have 
to deal.

Referring to the loss of Russian war
ships, Viscount Goschen said it was sim
ply a question of Russia giving orders to- 
great establishments outside of Russia 
for a renetval of her «navy. He did not 
think the fact that Russia had lost five 
battleships was a circumstance sufficient 
to justify the arrest of Great Britain's 
shipbuilding programme.

The first lord of the admiralty, the 
Earl of Selborne, said the increased ex
penditure was due to the -fact that the 
whole naval aspect of the world, east 
and west, had changed. Within the past 
thirteen years new navies had sprung 
up. Russia nad recently suffered great 
losses, but the fleet of Japan had come 
into existence. America and Germany 
had evolved navies of equal strength and 
efficiency.

Great Britain wns not forcing the pace 
in shipbuilding, but was merely taking 
into account what other nations were 
doing, -and a two and possibly 
power standard must be maintained. The 
British navy stood close between their 
manhood and conscription. The navy 
supported Great Britain’s fiscal policy.

Lord Selborne added that the principal 
explanation of his policy was that for 
administrative economy. He concluded 
by pointing out that in the West Indies 
the whole naval strategical situation 
had undergone a complete revolution 
since the Carnarvon commission sat. 
owing to the birth of the American navy.

At Lord Selborne’s request Lord Silen
cer withdrew his motion for papers.

New York, March 23.—A Willemstadt, 
Curacoa, dispatch to the Herald explains 
that Holland’s demand against Vene
zuela grows out of the seizure of several 
sailors "who are Dutch subjects. These 
men were the crew of a small sailing 
vessel suspected of smuggling arms for 
the Venezuelan revolutionists, and their 
vessel was chased by a Venezuelan gun
boat and was overhauled and) the crew 
carried to the mainland and1 ifcprisoned. 
It is asserted that they were in- Dutch 
waters when taken.

News of the affair did not reach the 
Dutch authorities at Willemstadt till a 
couple of months ago, when the im
prisoned men smuggled out a letter to 
friends.

oilver.
Hon. W. S. Fielding', replying in the 

House to Mr. Bickerdike, said there was 
a large, amount of American currency in 
circulation at par in Canada and he was 
aware that in the States Canadian silver 
was taken at a heavy discount. It was 
not the-mtention of’ the government this 
session.do prohibit. United States silver, 
but they hoped to be able to displace that 
coin in Canada by the substitution of 
Canadian silver.

joli■o
HAD NOTHING TO DO

WITH INTERVENTION.

London, March 23.—(3.07 pc m.)-*—The 
cabinet met this afternoon at the foreign 
office. According to a news agency-the 
ministers assembled to consider a! pro
posal for the intervention of the powers 
in the Russo-Japanese war. No 'con
firmation of the report has thus far been. R. L. 
obtainable. Laurier,

4.20 p. m.—It is authoritatively stated the questioh a party one. Anyone on his 
that the cabinet meeting to-day had no side were ribt bound in any Way by what 
connection whatever with Intervention in he was to Isay. He moved an amend- 
the Far Eastern war. - ment as follows: J v

—o----  E That «1! the words after the word
RUSSIAN INTERNAL “that," to the end of the quotation, be

LOAN HAS BEEN SIGNED, left out, add the following substituted
------------ therefor:

St. Petersburg, March 23.—The in- Upon thfe establishment pf a province 
ternal loan of $100,000,000 was signed ,in the Northwest Territories of Canada, 
to-day. The price of the issue is 86, and ' as proposed1 by bill No. 69, the legisla
te e bonds are redeemable in fifty .years, tore of such province, subject to and in

accordance with the provisions of the 
British Noïth America Acts, 1867 to 
1886, are entitled to and should enjoy 
fall powers bf provincial self-government, 
including 'power to exclusively make 
laws in relation to education.

Ottawa, March 21.—The sole topic in 
parliamentary circles to-day is tee new 
educational! clause of the Autonomy Bill, 
which wab presented to parliament last 
night. So* far as can be ascertained, 
only two Liberals are dissatisfied with 
the settlement. One is H. Bourassa and 
the other is L. G. McCarthy. Mr. Mc
Carthy is 
any form
that the class of schools granted under 
the clause,"which are the existing schools 
in the Northwest, are not sufficiently 
separate. In other words, fhéy are gov
ernment schools and consequently almost 
national - schools. Several Conservatives 

and1 converts will likelytFvote fufr the clause. What
ever coursh tne leader of the opposition 
will take, he is not likely to go with 
Messrs. Bourassa atsd McCarthy. 

Conservative Caucus.
There was a Conservative caucus this 

afternoon, when the educational clause 
was discussed. It was decided to take 
no stand as a party. Every one can take 
whatever stand he prefers for the best. 

Transcontinental Road.
Wm. Slean will inquire in the House 

if the government has any information 
that the G?rand Trunk Pacific has com
pleted the àecessary surveys, or any por
tion thereof, for the building of the new 
transcontinental line in British Colum
bia; if so, is it the intention of the gov
ernment t* urge the early construction 
of this section of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific?

have great confidence 
Linevitch, whose task is believed to be 
monumental.

The reorganization affected at Tie 
pass after the retreat from Mukden in
contestably marked, the end of the second 
stage of the war. Gunshu pass, which 
has a large railroad station and red 
cross settlement with army facilities, is 
now almost overflowing. Troops are 
arriving daily, the advance divisions are 
continuing their march northward, while 
some-fresh troops from European Rus- 
sia are coming south to relieve the worn 
eat rearguard.

The bbmming of guns on the right 
flank was heard all morning.

Seeking Bounty.
Shipbuilding interests waited on the 

government to-day and asked for a 
bounty, of $6 a ton for ten years so as to 
establish the interest in Canada.

A Protest.
The Canadian manufacturers, Domin

ion, millers aryl other interests appeared 
before the railway commission to-day and 
protested against the rules for demur
rage imposed by railway cpmpanies, 
which ' they said were all against the 
manufacturers.

EX-MINISTER’S SUICIDE.o
JAPANESE WERE MOWED

DOWN AT MUKDEN. Antonin Proust Put Two Bullets Into 
His Head.

London, March 23.—The correspond
ent at Tokio of the Daily Telegraph

An officer here who has returned from 
Moji, describes the terrible fighting 
which occurred at the various gates be
fore the capture of Mukden. He says 
thftt never in the history of warfare were 
such formidable field defences faced by 
infantry attacks as the works protecting 
Mukden. The ground became covered 
with hillocks of corpses. Three separate 
forces attacked the western, southern 
and eastern gates. The struggle was not 
decided for many hours. Line after line 
of Japanese infantry went down. Final
ly, at 11 p.m., the Russians broke and 
fled towards the northern gate. They 
suffered enormous losses outside, how
ever, being caught on all sides like rats 
in a trap. Altogether 26,000 prisoners 
were captured at the southern and 5,000 
at the western gates.”

St. Petersburg, March 23, 12.35 a.m.— 
The party within the government which 
is urging the Emperor to indicate to the 
Japanese Russia’s willingness to end the 
war if a reasonable basis can be reach
ed, has been greatly encouraged the last 
few days, and an actual pacific proposal 
may be just ahead.

The subject has occupied much of the 
'‘attetiidfl of the conferences at Tsarskoe- 
Selo. Certain Grand Dukes, supported 
by General Sakharoff, the minister of 
war, and Admiral Vellon, the head pf 
the admiralty, and what is known as 
the war party, are Still bitterly opposed 

the. idea of peace under present cir- 
Cumstrtnces, bnt, with the exception of 
war and marine, the Emperor’s minis
ters, backed by M. Witte, solidly favor 
this course, and the convincing argu
ments they offer are telling. French in
fluences on the same lines are being sup
ported by German opinion.

The rumor noted by the Associated 
Press last week that Emperor William 
had tendered his good offices, now seems 
to be confirmed.

The Associated Press is in a position 
to assert, however, that if the’Czar de
cides to approach Japan, it will be 
through France, and that negotiations 
will be conducted either between M. Del- 
casse, the French foreign minister; Mr. 
Detono, the Japanese minister at Paris, 
or M. Harmand, the French minister to 
Japan, and Count Batsura, the Japanese 
premier at Tokio.

The Russian government now feels 
certain that Japan will not make the 
first move nor disclose her position 
until overtures are made authoritative
ly in the Russian Emperor’s name, on 
the ground that he alone is capable of 
representing Russia. It is quite pos
sible that Japan’s attitude in this re
gard has been exposed through unoffi
cial attempts to ascertain terms. Japan, 
it will be remembered, took the same 
position when Herr Dettring, the Ger
man commissioner of customs at Tient
sin, without plenary powers, sought to

Paris, March 22.—Antonin Proust, 
minister of fine arts in Cambetta cab
inet, died to-day as the result of two 
shots in the head, self-inflicted. He had 
long been a victim of melancholy, which 
is believed to have been intensified re
cently by difficulties with Rossitta Muai, 
the celebrated dancer of the opera, with 
whom he was closely associated. She 
dined at his apartments on Monday 
evening. The tragedy followed shortly 
after her departure.

ys:
GOLD RESERVES IN

RUSSIAN STATE BANK. Going to Kingston.
On April 6th Lord Grey goes to King

ston to inspect the Royal Military Col
lege, and returns to Ottawa on April 8th. 
On April 24th Lord and Lady Grey go 
to the horse show at Toronto.

London, March 23.—Referring to state
ments that have appeared in the London 
Times reflecting on Russia’s financial 
position, M. Kokovsoff, the Russian 
finance minister, yesterday telegraphed 
to the editor of the"Times suggesting that 
he come to St. Petersburg with experts 
and they would personally inspect and 
verify the gold reserves in the Russian 
State bank.

■ _ w
WHAT CAUSES DYSPEPpC PÀINS 

Food is improperly digested. Gas 
forms and distends the stomach, causing 
heart palpitation and terrible qneasiness. 
The great specialist for dyspepsia is Poi
son’s Nerviline. Never yet failed to cure 
the worse cases. It prevents fermenta
tion. assists assimilation 
what you eat into nourishment. Nervil
ine has been successfully used for nearly 
fifty years. Get a 25c. bottle from your 
druggist to-day.

SHIPS BUILT IN ENGLAND.

Baron Hayashi on the Secret of Japan’s 
Success on the Seas. SERIES OF MISHAPS. -

Newcastle-on-Tyne, March 22.—The 
new Japanese battleship Kashima was 
launched to-day at the Elswick shipbuild
ing yard of the Armstrong ordnance 
firm in the presence of Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister to Great Britain. 
The Kashima’s main battery will con
sist of four 12-inch, four 10-inch and 
twelve 6-inch guns. She is of 16,400 
tons. A sister ship is being built at 
Barrow-in-Furness. Madame Arakawa, 
wife of the Japanese consul-general at 
London, touched the button which re
leased the ship from the stocks.

At the luncheon after the launching, 
Sir .Andrew Noble, chairman of the 
Armstrong Co., proposed the toast, “The 
Japanese Empire.” He said all the. 
Europen dations, including Great Brit
ain, might learn a lesson from Japan. 
Their course prior to the outbreak of the 
war and their splendid strategy and 
bravery when compelled to strike, to
gether with the consistently dignified at
titude of the government, made them an 
example for all nations.

Minister Hayashi, who responded, 
said the Japanese success on the seas 
was largely due to the fact that more 
than a dozen of their great warships 
were built in England. He was sorry 
the Kashima could not take part in the 
war, but the war must etod some time, 
and thereafter the powerful vessel would 
be used to maintain peace in the Far 
-East.

tra iposed to separate schools in 
nd Mr. Bourassa considers Horta, Azores, march 23.—The Dan

ish steamer Heckla, from Copenhagen 
for New York, which put in here yes
terday with -her rudder post broken, 
grounded on entering the harbor to-day 
bnt subsequently was refloated. She is 
leaking slightly. All her passengers and 
crew are well.

three-
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JAP CAVALRY IN FRONT

OF ADVANCE POSTS.
ENDERBY COUNCIL.

St Petersburg, March 22.—A dispatch 
from Gen. Linevitch, dated March 21st,

Yesterday Japanese cavalry detach
ments operat'ed in front of one of our 
advance posts. Behind tee cavalry 
infantry, which halted at the Altan- 
chazete.”

Enderby, B. C.,. March 22.—The first 
election for mayor and council of the 
new city of Enderby took place here to
day. For mayor. George Bell defeated 
G. R. Lawes. Messrs. Smith, Kenny, 
Bradley and Evans were elected aider: 
men.

ys-

RIOTERS SHOT.
were Police Fired on Peasants Who Were 

Looting Estate of the Princess 
of Murat

MANY VESSELS IN
VLADIVOSTOCK HARBOR.

Portland, Ore., March 23.—According 
to advices received by the Portland & 
Asiatic Steamship Company from Yoko
hama. there are at present about 40 
blockade runners of various nationalities 
in Japanese ports which have been cap
tured attempting to enter Russian ports. 
The crews of the captured vessels are 
treated well by the Japanese and as 
rapidly as possible sent to their home 
ports.

According to blockade runners cap
tured on the return trip from Vladlvog-

St. Petersburg, March 22.—A news
paper in the Caucasus gives details of 
the burning of the administrative build
ings recently in several tpwns in the 
Scharopian district and of an

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
ARRESTS EXPECTED.

Winnipeg, March 23.—The hank clear
ings "for the week ending to-day were 
$4,817.833; for the same week in 1904 
thev amounted to $4,436,754, and in 1903 
to $3,617,179.

Solving Mystery of Attempt to Poison 
Mrs. Stanford in San Francisco.agrarian

not on the estate of the Princess of 
Murat, at Reka, in the Znmdid district, 
at which the police were obliged to fire 
on the rioters, many of the latter being 
wounded.

San Francisco, March 22.—The Call 
says to-day:

“It is announced at police head
quarters that within the next 48 hours 
the mystery surrounding the presence of 
strychinine poisoning in the mineral 

.diers wounded last night by the explo- water which Mrs. Stanford drank on 
sion of a bomb thrown."from a window : the evening of January 14th at her Cali- 
into a patrol wagon are reported to be ' fornia home will have been solved, and 

" dying. No arrests have been made.

SOLDIERS DYING.

Warsaw, Mil rch 22.—Three of the sol-FirMiV Sois Wanted

EtSSSsSSEi
Prince Arthur of Connaught has deter

mined to become an expert army signaller. 
He has begum a six weeks' course of spe
cial training at Aldershot.

*
possibly one or two arrests made.”
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Victoria
151

The weather dur 
unsettled and shov 
Inland and the Lc 
Cariboo it has beer 
.fact, the small t 
•dur.ug the winter. 
Is likely to luterd 
it ions. No storms 
<his province, exd 
lours of Monday, i 
-curred on the Straj 
Several ocean stol 
season of the year 
Island have spreJ 
fornia, .where, on 
done to shipping, 
rains extended lnij 
confines of the statj 
mild in the lnterlcl 
Yukon district thl 
while in the Terri 
temperatures freqj 
some time 60 degrj

Victoria—Amount] 
14 hours and 48 ■ 
highest temperatuJ 
37.7 on 18th.

New Westmlnstel 
temperature, 58 oJ 
21st.

Kamloops—No rai 
perature, 62 on the!

Barkervllie—Rainl 
perature, 60 on l| 
17th.

Dawson—Snow, tfl 
perature, 26 on thl 
on 16th.

The following igl 
weather for Febrol 

Précipitai

«

Victoria...............
Beaver Lake....... j
Coldstream Lake . I

, Sooke Lake .......
Albernl ........... \..|
Albernl Towns.He 
Nanaimo .......

-Cowlchan ......... j
Winter Harbor ..
Bamfleld .............. j
Thetis Island ... j 
New Westminster
Garry Point ....... I

'Chilliwack ..........
Kamloops............. J
Version ................
Nelson ..................I
Itossland .............. J
Barkervllie......... j
Quesnel ................]
Chilcotin .............. I
Port Simpson ... J
Essington ......... J
Naas ..................... J

At Victoria therl 
minutes of bright! 

* mean proportion fd 
largely In excess ofl 
est temperature wa 
est, 22.7 on 12th; a| 

-41.53. There were] 
corded on the elel 
the direction was I 
northeast, 1,270; el 

• south, 53i southwel 
west, 56.

Albernl—Highest j 
^16th; lowest, 15.0 cl 

Nanaimo—Highest! 
~25th; lowest, 13.41 
bright sunshine, 12« 

Oowichan—Highesl 
"26th; lowest, 9.4 oJ 

Winter Harbor—I 
51.0 on 27th and 281 
and 11th. •

Bamfleld—Highest 
17th; lowest, 23.0 

Thetis Island—Hid 
on 21st and 25th ;] 
mean, 38.3.

New Westmlnstei] 
60.4 on 26th; lowes 
38.8. I

Ll

Garry Point—Hid 
on 28th; lowest, 16.1 

Chilliwack—Highel 
25th ; lowest, 14.0 J 

Vernon—Highest, 1 
below xero on 11thJ 

Nelson—Highest, I 
below zero on 10th ;| 

Rossland—Highest 
10.5 below zero on 1 

Barkervllie—High! 
22 below on 10th; n 

Quesnel—Highest, I 
below zero on 10th] 

Port Simpson—Hi] 
est, 20 on 11th; m<] 

Chilcotin—Highest] 
lowest, 33.0 below z| 

Kamloops—Highed 
S.2 below zero on l|

Science ; 
Curi

Becausq operatic 
failed to cure Can: 
that it should be i 
y egetable Cancer ( 
Iiemedy that lia 
cases oi all kinds c 
t^e, safe and so 
Privacy of home v 
®ven of one’s own 
■•or booklet “Oanw 

Stott & Jury, I

OPENED

On Saturday la« 
pastor of Content 
"went up to Gange 
Island, to open a 
preached both Sun 
Ing to large congi] 
"vice being of

On Monday ev1 
entertainment wa 
Sramme bping 
Wes tin an. nelivere 
«tractive address 
It.” Rev. Mr. M 
'read a statement 
of $50 was still < 
«torch. An app 

off, with th< 
vj» were coutril 
therefore free of :

Those participe 
Vvere Messrs. Ho« 
Mollett, organist, 
Miss Leask, of Î 
me church, undei 
“JeAfee, contribr 
sole numbers, q 
beautiful little « 
°ost was $625.
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